In The News
Monday, October 29, 2012

» Bonds of grief, caring affirmed at ceremony
(Fourth Annual University of Arizona Medical Center Labor & Delivery Remembrance Service)
10/29/2012 Arizona Daily Star

» Abraxane cancer trial shows positive results in Australia- 29 Oct 2012 - DQ Channel print view
(Dr Evan M. Hersh, lead principal investigator and professor of medicine, University of Arizona College of Medicine and Arizona Cancer Center)
10/29/2012 BioSpectrum

» Doctors say more rules needed to keep cheerleaders safe
(Dale Woolridge, Pediatric Emergency Physician at the University of Arizona Medical Center)
10/29/2012 KGUN-TV

» Look who's moving in
(Keith Boesen, director of the Arizona Poison & Drug Information Center)
10/28/2012 Arizona Daily Star

» 11/2-3: Book signings, readings in metro Phoenix
(Dr. Andrew Weil)
10/28/2012 Arizona Republic

» 10 Valley companies hiring workers now
(University of Arizona Healthcare Network is looking to hire RNs)
10/28/2012 KNXV-TV - Online

» 10 year anniversary of UA College of Nursing shooting
10/28/2012 KOLD-TV – Online
Foster's Daily Democrat
KVOA-TV
FindLaw.com
Valdosta Daily Times

» People More Likely to Receive CPR in Rich, White Neighborhoods
(Dr. Gordon Ewy of the University of Arizona Sarver Heart Center)
10/26/2012 Medical Daily

» New life-saving heart procedure now available in Tucson
(UA Sarver Heart Center)
10/25/2012 KOLD-TV

» Study: Minorities less likely to receive CPR from bystanders
(Dr. Gordon Ewy of the University of Arizona Sarver Heart Center)
10/25/2012 KOLD-TV
West Hawaii Today

» UA telemedicine program to expand rural services
10/25/2012 TucsonSentinel.com